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THE P
OF"THEHEART

One Man's Journey From Death to Life

ITwAs oNLy boyEARs AC,o rHATASIlRGEonfirst entered the human body to repair a damaged heart' since

then, medicine has made remarkable p-gt; 
"gainst!rr9.fo. 

1 killer in America' Although deaths from heart

disease have fallen in recent years becaus. oi.tti"g"s in life style, in 1985 !'he number of those deaths was still

*or. tt * double tnose rrom cancer. That year, 991,332 Americans died of heart disease'

One of the most dramatic developments'i" tit" fight against the disease has been the heart transplant' If all

other treatments faili new heart is the oJy *"y io ptilottg life for a victim of "end stage" hmrt disef'qe-a

percon with six ,,,orrffi or less to live. si*" rgdz, *Len Dt. christiaan Barnard performed the first human

heart transplant, 6,408 hearts have been ,ePL;"d worldwide- oithose, 3,952 patients are still alive' The first

transplant recipient lived 1g days. Now, oo th" average, 81.6% of the recipients are alive after the first year;

78.7% survive after five Years.
In January or tnis-veir,J*o decades after the first heart transplant, a 39-year-old San Diego janitor lay in

Kaiser Foundation Fil;tt l ; i* Lg"rrs waiting for g lgy heart without it, Larry Minniear could expect to

die within six months tJ"v he can lik for**dL a full life. This is the diary of Minniear's experience in the

heart transplant unit of UCLA Medical Center'

BY NANCY SPILLER

There are no outward signs that with-
out a replacement for his failing organ'
Minniear hasn't much more than afew
months to live. The only clue that he

could drop dead anY moment would
come from the grcen, glowing line of
light on the electrocardiogram to
which he's wired. A gracefirl, waltzing
swoop of a beat is the norm, but it can
change suddenly to a maddening zig-

WeTtWC WTH A SICK HPENT

Los Angeles
T\resdaY, Jan. 12, 1988

Ifi PINK rncn breaking into a
bright-eyed grin, Larry Min-
niear looks far too healthY to

be topping UCLA Medical Center's
list of heart transplant candidates.

zag stitch, his heart having short-cir-
cuitea. Its rate would double instantly,
like a car with a faulty gas pedal and
nobrakes.

The rapid heartbeat prevents blood
from pumping proPerlY throughout
his system, causing a dangerous drop
in blood pressure and fainting or car-
diac arrest. His docton call these ven-
tricular tachycardias; Minniear calls g
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Behindtlw scar,Laly Mhmiear'snewheort:'Cornparedtothe otlwr orw,it jrtst potntds."
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The Surgeon
n. Hn r,nr,l"exs'day
usually begins at 6:30
am. and doesn't end

until 9 p.m. or even mid-
night. Five days a week,
UCLA Medical Center's
45-year-old director of car-
diothoracic surgery tends a
full schedule of bypass and
pediatric cardiac operations.
And as chief hearttransplant
surgeon, the nights and
weekends he would other-
wise spend with his wife and
three children are frequently
taken with calls to do emer-
gency transplants.

"I've seen him work 72
hours through," says Dr.
Lynne Warner Stevenson,
medical director of UCLA's heart
transplant program. "Most people
consider him superhuman in terms
of his skills and his dedication to his
patients."

Laks, anative of SouthAfrica,was
finishing his medical internship in
Johannesburg when Dr. Christiaan
Bamard performed the first heart
transplant, in Cape Town. Laks was
attracted not only to the "technical
challenge" of heart sugery but also
to "a field where the effect of helping
people is more dramatically seen."

Lalrs left South Africa for the best
cardiac surgery training then availa-
ble, at Harvard and Boston's Chil-
dren's Hospital. He later gained a
reputation as one of the nation's
leading children's heart surgeons
and was director of pediatric cardiac
surgery at Yale when UCLA recmit-
ed him in 1982. UCLA wanted a
director whowould expand its num-
ber of heart surgeries from 250 an-
nually to 800. Laks saw a need for a
transplant program in Southern
California and proposed that the
university startone.

The medical center's first hans-
plant was also Laks'. "The donor
was not very god," he acknowledg-
es. That same day, when a second
heart miraculously became availa-
ble, "we had to do a second trans-

of great highs and great laws."

plant." That operation was a suc-
cess, but the patient succumbed to
an infection within afewmonths.

"It was a hard, diffrcult start,"
Laks says. But it didn't hinder the
growth of the program or its estab-
Iishment of an above-average suc-
cess rate. Dr. Raymond Schultze,
director of UCLA Medical Center,
notes that Laks'reputation as a sur-
geon "made getting referrals to the
progxam much easier than if he'd
been an unknown." In 1985, Dr. Da-
vis Drinhrater was hired to share a
caseload that increases annually. In
1988, they expect to perform more
than 40tran:splants.

La}s doesn't see a time soon when
adifrcial hearts will replace the need
for transplants. The human heart is
"an incredible pump," he says. "In
terms of having no external power
souroe, not forming clots within it,
effrciency and wide range of func-
tion, it's far superior to anything
that has been thowht of for an arti-
ficialheart "

Nor would Laks want to replace
the thousands ofhours he has spent
in its repair. "'lflere's nothing quite
as satisffing as helping somebody
and nothing quite as devastating as
not being able to," he sa5n. "It makes
for a life of great highs and exeat
lows.' -N.S.

UCLA Medical Center's Dr. Hillcl Inks: "A life
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them "v-tachs," and they've already
killed him once. It was on a Saturday,
a year ago in October, and he had just
finished bowling three games with his
son in their regular weekend league.
He stood up to talk to someone and,
without even a twinge of pain as warn-
ing, dropped dead on the spot

"The paramedics lost me three
times," Minniear says with weary dis-
belief. Now, one pacemaker, one
stroke and countless v-tachs later, he
waits for adonor organtoliftthe noose
from his neck.

He's been hospitalized since Christ-
mas Day, when he went into v-tach
while climbing his apartment stairs.
He and his wife of 16 years, Marie, and
l3-year-old son, Jason, had just come
back from dinner with his parents.
After a brief stay in San Diego's Kaiser
Foundation Hospital, the decision was
made to transfer him to Los Angeles
for transplant consideration. For the
past year, Kaiser has contracted with
UCLA to do its heart transplants in
Southern California, processing pa-
tients through its Sunset Boulevard
facility. Minniear's cardiologist in Los
Angeles, Amar Kapoor, referred his
case to UCLA, and six days ago Min-
niear was told that his name had been
put on the list of nine transplant can-
didates. His relative youth, otherwise
generally good health, positive atti-
tude and supportive family had all
worked in favor of his acceptance.
And, because he was considered to be
in the greatest danger ofsudden death,
he was placed at the top of the list.

With acceptance has come hope for
a new life, and he talks of the futue
like a giddy kid. He'll go back to work,
maybe two jobs,like he used to do, and
then retire to Arizona. Most anything
will be possible except, he says
laughing, "I'm not going to be one of
those heart transplant patients who
jogs six miles a day."

A successful transplant could lift
many of the restrictions Minniear has
lived with since the age of 10, when it
was discovered that his heart had been
damaged by an earlier bout of rheu-
matic fever. The petal-shape tissues of
his aortic valve, which prevent blood
from flowing back into the heart, were
left scarred from the illness and leak-
ing. Larry was ordered to keep a lid on
his natural high energy. No P.E. clas-

Nanry Spiller is a Los Angelns witer.
Photog.aphed by Ros€m6ry Kaul
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Minniear two d.ays after surgery with, from left, his wife, Maie; son, Jason, and, parents Wayua and Richard.

Minnie ar wanted to keep the
mechanical valve from his old heart to have

it made into a papenveight.

filled his lungs, and his heart was
literally choking in blood. Doctors re-
placed the valve with a plastic one in
an operation they considered a 50/50
risk.

"It gave me 12 good years," Min-
niear says now. It also gave him a
strong faith in medicine. He doesn't
wantto know about his grim need for a
transplant or about his chances ofsur-
viving. "The less I know about things
Iike that, the better," he says. "I don'!
want to worry about it. I just hope I
can get another 12 years."

The mechanical valve did its job but

ses, no typical boyhood adventures.
Caving in against doctor's orders,
Richard Minniear did lethis oldestson
have a paper route. Richard, now 66
and retired from pest-control work,
recalls watching Larry carouse one day
as a teen-ager. "I told him,'Larry, you
be carefi-rl. Remember what the doc-
tors said.' He stopped dead in his
tracks, turned to me and said,'Dad, I
don't care if I die today. I'm going to
have fun."'

By the age of 28, Minniear's aortic
valve was shot. When he lay down at
night, it was difficult to breathe. Fluid

couldn't repair the damage already
done to Minniear's heart. His lefb ven-
tricle was swollen and weak. Unable to
pump at full strength, his heart began
to stretch until, in 1986, he suffered
the major v-tach with cardiac arrest.
Regular v-tachs followed. When these
couldn't be controlled by drugs, a
pacemaker was tried. That didn't help,
and a transplant was proposed.

Minniear wasn't thrilled by the idea.
"As far as I was concerned, it wasn't a
great thing to go through. They hadn't
been doing them that long. But I was
having v-tachs all the time, and I said,

r--
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'God, I'm readY for it''-f.io* 
he talks enthusiastically about

the fact that no one gets a heart from a

d*o, ou"t 35. He tells of the 51-

i"*-fa f<A-er patient who received

it 
" 

ft.""t of a l9-year-old' "He was

iilping for jov,l'Minniear savs' "He

was doing great:'' 
Mi;"i; is better equiPPed--than

*otito f""p his worries at bay' He's a

*uauut" ofihe clownology Rroeqam a!
"S;DG" State universrw and qg.d

;;";;;t" at children's Parties with

hi.-.;;. Whether it's his training or his

"ut"t", 
Minniear remains chiPPer'

-ffu;* 
A*uvt ready to face his problems

*itft, hugh, kidding with the endless

;t*r; oi doctors and nurses who

""-t 
t" his room for tests' But there

u." t"o*""ts when he's cried and

*tt"tt ft" couldn't heh thinking about

death. "I wouldn't have anY more

oroblems to worry about,' he saYs'
iBut *y wife would have all the prob-

lems. i don't know how she would

cope,tt
Health aside, Minniear's most

pressing concems are financial' The

$gs,ooo to $150,000 cost of the opera-

tion is fully covered by Kaiser; not so

the support of his familY. He's been

unable to work since November, and

they've gone from his $1,600-a-month
salary to $125 a week from state disa-

bility. They applied for welfare but

were refused because, Minniear says'

"we make too much money." His wife

has taken her first job, as a part-time
janitor for minimum wage. Minniear
says that his employer for the past 10
years, San Diego State University, has
promised to try to get him Partial

A Few Good Hearts

T YCLA I\'IEDIcAL Center an-

I | 
"""llv 

evaluates 150 to 200

\-/ tt"utt transPlant candidates'

"Of those," says Dr. LYnne Warner

Stevenson, medical director for

UCLA's heart transPlant Program'
"only about 40 actuallY get a 1ew
heart" Some are turned awaY be-

cause theY have more than six

months to live and therefore aren't

considered "end stage" heart Pa-
tients, or because theY're too ill
(other organs are failing as well)'

Potential heart transPlant Pa-
tients' cases are referred to the pro-

cram by their cardiologists. The cas-

!s are then reviewed by cardiologists
at UCLA and Presented to a com-

mittee that meets once a week' In

considering each one, Dr. Hillel Laks

and Dr. Davis Drinlnrater, the hvo

transplant surgeons' are joined by

six cardiologists, two psychiatrists,

two transplant coordinators, pulmo-

,rary *d )"oal sPecialists, a social
*oik"t and an infectious disease
consultant

The most common causes for

need are heart failure brought on by

coronary arbery disease and cardio-
*yop*tly, a disorder usually catrsed

bi uittl damage to the hearb' The

average age of transplant recipients
at UCLA is about 45. The Youngest
transplant Patient was 7, and the

cutoff is 60, with a few excePtions
made up to age 65. Once accePted,
most patients are Put on beePers
and sent home to wait for the call

that a donor heart is available'
UCLA's transPlant Program

claims a succ€ss lp;tn of 85% tnfiVo
survival the fust Year and75% aftnr

tlree years. Still, Stevenson says, the

severe shortage of donors is what
keeps this "most dramatic of solu-
tions" from bbing available to all
(The International SocietY for

Hearb TlansPlantation says 14,000

t0 20,000 Americans suffer annuallY
with end stage heart disease that
would benefrt from a transPlant but

that just 1,000 to 1,200 donor hearts

are available each Year.)
At UCLA, medical theraPY re-

ceives as much emPhasis as surgery'
With individualized treatment,

"about one-fourth of the patients we

see for firll transplant evaluations
are put back on track,' Steverson
sryt. "Ttt"y feel so good, theY saY

never mind to a transplant. They're

able to live their daily lives without

anylimitations." -N'S'
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For the Record

In the Great ExPectat ions
story in the UK/LA'88 sPecial
section in the L.A. Times Mag-
azine on lan. 17, it was inad-
vertentlv stated that a couPle of
celebrations will be held next
year when, in fact, theY will be
held this year.

Soecifi iallY, the 400th an-
nivirsarv of-the defeat of the
Spanish'Armada off the coast
oi England will be celebrated
in f988 as wil l the Glasgow
Garden Festival, which is set
for April through SePtember'

l
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retirement benefits rurtil he retums to
work, possibly six months after the
operation.

Saturday, Jan. 16

ff\ un MwNmAR FAMILY drives up

I for their weekly visit. Jason
I brings the bowling trophy he

won last Sunday, and Marie has
packed homemade burritos for Min-
niear's lunch. His father, Richard, and
mother, Wayva, 63, suffering herself
from serious stomach and liver disor-
ders, have come as well. The family is
close-knit. Minniear's parents and his
brother, Randy, 31, live but a few
blocks from his apartment in the Nor-
mal Heights section of San Diego. TWo
sisters also live in the region. The fam-
ily members pull extra chairs into
Minniear's room, where they watch
TVand fill him in on allthe newsfrom

home. Marie sits on the edge of her
husband's bed, gently rubbing his arm,
saying little, until it is time to go.

The sky has tumed to a billowing
canopy of steel-gray. The storm that
local weathermen have been predict-
ing for the weekend appears immi-
nent. With it could well come a new
heart.

"January picls up for us historical-
ly," UCLA heart transplant coordina-
tor Jackie Wilmarth exp}ains. "Be-
cause ofthe rainy season we get a lot of
motorcycle- or automobile-accident
victims with severe head trauma." A
wet winter and spring will keep the
transplant team busy, while the rest of
the year, save for a suicide victim or
two during the holidays, is "unpredict-
able."

Because most victims' families seem
to need the daytime to decide to do-
nate organs and because operating

rooms are most easily had at night,
Wilmarth warns Minniear that the call
for his hearb will probably come be-
tween 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.

Still, every time the phone rings at
the nurse's station outside his door, "I
think it's for me," Minniear says.

THo WeluNG ENDS_.THEY GOI ONp'
Sunday, Jan. 17

ROVING TT{E EXCEPTION to the
rule, Minniear gets his call just a
few minutes afber 3 p.m. "They

got one!" he tells his wife in a phone
call to San Diego. He's unable to hold
back the tears. An orderly will soon be
in to shave his body for surgery and an
ambulance will be arriving to take him
toUCLA. He'sonhisway.

The drama leading to his call began
Friday night and without benefit of
foul weather. A 21-year-old man
crashed his motorcycle in southern
Los Angeles County and was declared
brain-dead Sunday morning. When
the family agreed to donate his heart,
liver and kidneys, the hospital he had
been taken to contacted the Regional
Organ Placement Agency. Its comput-
er listed UCLA as the closest hospital
with the sickest patients, both for the
heart and the liver. Wilmarth got the
call offering the hearb about noon, at
which point began one of the most
crucial phases of the process: matching
donor to recipient. Wilmarth found
that the blood types matched and that
the donor and Minniear were within a
20% runge of height and weight It
looked as if one of two cardiac surgery
rooms could be opened and available
by evening. The day before, UCLA
wouldn't have been able to accept an
organ because both cardiac operating
roons were ta}en with emergencies.
Wilmarth contacted Dr. Hillel Laks,
director of UCLA's cardiothoracic sur-
gery and head of the transplant pro-
gram, at his Beverly Hills home, and
he agreed with her decision to accept
the heart

Before Minniear had been told that
a heart was available, a battery oftests
he'd taken previously were begun on
the donor. These covered assorted vi-
ruses, venereal diseases, hepatitis and
acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome. Donors have been checked for
AIDS since August, 1985; recipients
have been voluntarily tested at UCLA

/

\

The surgical team is under
pressure to $et the new heart

circulating in four hours or less.

Dr. Hillel Lahs,front left,with members of his surgical team.
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since October. Because of the extreme
shortage of hearts, a positive HIV test
would probably knock a candidate o,ff
the recipient list. The
pressant drugs used to fight rejection
in a transplant would only speed the
course ofthe disease.

While the tests were run, arrange-
ments had to be made for UCLA's
"harvest" team-a surgeon, a surgical
assistant and a nurse-to travel to the
donor hospital 40 minutes away, and
an operating room hadto be scheduled
at UCLA. The donation of multiple
orgarur meant that as many as six sur-

gical teams and five operating rooms
would need to coordinate efforhs.

The goal is to keep the donor heart's
"ischemic" time-the period when it is
without circulation-to four hours or
less. Hearts have been flown by Lear
Jet from as far away as Nevada and
Oregon, with UCLA considering 1,000
miles within safety range. Local hearts
are usually delivered by helicopter, but
gusting winds this night wil force the
use of an ambulance. The hansplant
team hopes that by 7 p.m. Minniear
can be in the operating room with his
newhearton its way.

The patient is said to be "throwing
some PVCs [premature ventricular
contractionsl"-not unusual, consid-
ering the stress he's under-but is
otherwise stable. "I'm just a little ner-
vous," Minniear says with a weak
smile, his complexion paler and blue
eyes darker than before. He stoically
portrays the moment as manageable:
"Ifyoute not nervous, you're not nor-
mal." His leg muscles jump beneath
his skin. His hand shakes as he pacls
his bag.

UCLA Medical Center
6:20p.m.

( T e HE'S A Kaiser patient, then

I what's he doing here?" a har-
I ried admitting nurse demands

as Minniear is wheeled into UCLA'g
emergency entrance. The paramed-
ics in whose ambulance he's ridden
from Kaiser maneuver him to the
elevator. His arrival is expected in
the heart transplant recovery unit on
the east wing of the seventh floor,
and no further bureaucratic ques-
tions are asked.

Dr. LalG offers a slender hand in
greeting. It is the first time he and
Minniear have met. A soft-spoken
man with a hint of a South African
accenl Laks assures his patient of the
necessity ofthe operation. "Your heart
is quite dilated and ventriculating.
Your chance of living another year is
onlyabout IO7o."

"Geezr" Minniear says, a little
stunned. "I didn't know it was that
small. But this year it just got worse
and worse. I couldn't walk up stairs or
lie down withoutgoing into v-tactr""

A separate tragedy now derails the
evening's plans. At 3 that afternoon, a
l9-year-old man had been stabbed
through the heart with a screwdriver
in a gang fight at a Westside shopping
maIL The operating room opened for
the hansplant has been taken for the
emergency.

"We're not going to give him your
heart'a nurse assures Minniear in an
effort at lightness. "But it is slowing
thingsdown."

Laks drops by after surgery.
'Everything is perfect,' he says

with a smile. 'Absolutely perfect.'

7 p.m.

fT1 rm Mnvxman FAMTLy-Marie,

I Jason, Richard and Walrua-
I arrives. It was a three-hour

drive in the rain to get here, and they

Laks, in white, disctnses Minniear's case with colleagues after surgery.
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got lost in Westwood L:ying to find the
hospital, but the mood of all is re-
markably buoyant. Marie literally
comes bounding into the room to plant
a kiss on her husband's cheek. Wil-
marth, an attractive, unflaggingly
cheerful young woman with a mastet's
degree in nursing, takes a moment
with them in the visitors lounge to
describe the delicate timing involved
in the operation. First, the harvest
surgeon will open the donor's chest to
look at the heart. "If it fails the visual
inspection," Wilmarth says, "we won't
do the operation." If it passes, a call

Jason, Lany and Marie
Minnicar, at lwme in San Dicgo.

will be made to UCLA's operating
room, and Laks'team will begin cut-
ting open Minniear's chest to expose
his heart and prepare him for the car-
diopulmonary bypass machine.

Because other organs are to be pro-
cured from this donor, his heart must
be kept intact and pumping until they
are removed. Only then can it be
clamped off, double-bagged and
packed in iced saline solution for trav-
el. The harvest surgeon will personally
deliver it in its Igloo Playmate cooler
to the UCLA operating room.

Once the donor's heart arrives in the
operating room, Minniear's heart will
be cut away, leaving only the back
wall, aorta and pulmonary artery on
which to attach the new one. Laks will
prepare the donor heart by trimning
the right and leftatrium, the aortaand
pulmonary artery before sewing it into
place. The clamp will be removed from
the donor heart's aorta, and blood win
flow into it. Meanwhile, Minniear will
have been cooled to 82.4 degrees Fahr-
enheiS to slow his bodily functions
duringsurgery.

At this point, Wihnarth explains to
the family, his body will be re-
22 LOSANGELESTIMESMAGAZINE, MARCH20,

Milestones in Cardi ac Care
EATHfi FROM HEART disease in America peaked in 1965, the same
year that cardiologists agree was pivotal in treating heart pa-
tients. "The mid-'60s are when we actually turned the comer,"

says Dr. David Cannom, a clinical cardiolory professor at the UCLA
School of Medicine. "Cardiac catheterization and valvular surgery were in
place, and we were teginning to know what to expect when looking at a
heart patient.'And though life-style changes have helped reduce heart
attacks, advances in surgery and medicine have played an important role
as well. "We got to the point in the early '70s where we were able to be
aggressive in our treatments instead of being solely diagnosticians," says
Dr. Jan Tlllisch, director of the UCLA cardiac care unit. "There was a
change in attitude and a confidence in procedures and new medicine."

Cardiac-care milestones in the past 50 years have increased the
life-extending options for the 65 million Americans who will suffer from
heart disease this year.

L938: Surgeons repair an undeveloped fetal vessel, a common defecL
Early 194Os: Hypertension is reduced surgicaly. (The anti-hy-

pertensive drug guanethidine replaces this procedure in 1948.)
1951: Cardiac output, the amount of blood pumped by the heart per

minute, is measured in patients with coronaryshock.
19522 An extemally powered pacemaker is implanted, artificially

controlling the heartbeat through electrical discharges.
L954: Surgeons at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston perform a

successfirl kidney transplant between identical twins. Six years later,
doctors successftilly transplant a kidney between non-identical twins.

1955: By oxygenating and pumping blood, the heart-lung machine
allona for open hearb surgery.

L967'.Closed-chest defibrillator is used on patients in cardiac anest
196O: Stainless-steel valves are used to replace damaged heart valves.
Early 196Os: Immunosuppressive drugs are developed, preventing

rejection of transplanted organs.
L966: Isoproterenol is developed; it improves blood flow in patients

with heart failure.
Dee. 3, 1967: In Cape Town, South Africa, Dr. Chdstiaan Bamard

performs the first heart transplant Patient Iouis Washkansky, 55, lives
18 days.

1967: Coronary artery bpass surgery is first performed.
Jan. 6, 1968: At Stanford University Medical Center, Dr. Norrnan

Shumway performs the first successfirl heart transplant operation in the
Unit€d States on Mike Kasperak,54, who lives 14 days.

Mid- 197Os: Cryocardioplegia, in which donor hearts are preserved
for shipment in icd saline solution, is developed, allowing hospitals to
accept hearts from greater distances.

L9792 Experimental use of cyclosporine begins in the United States. It
dramatically increase a recipient's ability to overcome rejection. (kr
1983, it is accepted for use bythe FDA)

Dec. 2, 19822 Dr. William De Vries at the University of Utah
Medical Center implants the fust artificial heart, the Jarvik-7, in retired
dentist Barney Clark, 61. He lives 112 days.

Oct. 26, 1984: Dr. Leonard Bailey at Loma Linda University
Medical Center in Loma Linda implants the heart of a baboon into Baby
Fae, who dies after 20 da5,rs.

cfanuary, 1986: The California Legislahue enacts the "required
request" law, ordering hospitals to ask relatives of a patient declared
brain-dead to donate the deceased's organs. -Jill Gottesman
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warmed, and he'll be weaned off the
cardiopulmonary machine. "As the
body re-warms," Wilmarth says, eyes
wide and amazement in her voice, "the
heart-normally-stafis all by itself.
It's a miracle!" She catches herself
with a laugh. "Every time I talk about
it I get goose bumps."

A Cnrsrs Bpronp Suncony
8 p.m.

TT /Hrlr wArrrNc FoR word
\A/ that surgery is to begin,
V V Minniear goes into his first

v-tach since Christmas Day. "That
can't be a heartbeat," a nurse says,
looking at the zigzag on the monitor.
Checking again, she says incredulous-
ly, "That's what it is." His heart is
pounding at 150 beats per minute,
even though he appears normal and
passes the time talking to his family.
He is given a drug called Pronestyl in
hopes of bringing it back to normal.
Lidocaine is the drug of fust choice for
these v-tachs, but Minniear has never
responded to it in the past.

"The stabbing victim is taking lon-
ger than expected," Wilmarth says.
They're going to have to open a second
operating room. It's hurry-up-and-
waittime.

10 p.m.

TTrp oRuc IsN"r bringing Minniear's
heartbeat down, and there are still
problems with the emergency case in
the operating room. "So we probably
won't be ready to take him down until
10:30," Wilmarth tells Marie. "But
we're still in the safety zone. We're not
calling it off."

They might have to electrically
shock his hearb back to normal. "That
hurts when they do that," Marie says,
her eyes pink and brimming with
tears. In the visitors lounge, she lets
the tears roll down her cheels. "Ijust
want this to be over," she says, patting
Jason's shoulder as he lies with his
head in her lap.

THpyAIA{OST I.osE HIM
11 p.m.

I{E V-TACH refuses to subside.
and Minniear is beginning to
pass out from lack ofoxygen to'

his brain. His chest rises and falls with
determined thrusts, each breath fog-

ging the oxygen mask that's been
placed over his face. "We could lose
him," Wilmarth says. "He could go
into cardiac a:rest. We've got to shock
his hearb back to normal."

The curtain is pulled close around
Minniear's bed. TWo defibrillator pad-
dles are placed over his chest, and the
crackling sound of electricity is heard
as he is repeatedly shocked. The volt-
age is increased each time until Min-
nieal's hearb stops its crazy race across
the monitor. The line of green light
goes flat for an eerie moment, then
kicks back into a familiar patbern of
pea}s and valleys. All iS safe at 103
beats per minute.

11,:30 p.m.

TlrnooNonHEAR'Twas removed at 10
minutes past the hour and in transit
by 1L:20. The stabbingvictim has been
brought up from the basement operat-
ing room to the recovery room and
Minniear, his gurney surrounded by
fVs, monitors and a medical entou-
rage, waits at the elevators for his trip
down. The family of the stab victim
has just been told that his prospects
for survival are grim, and they too
stand clustered by the elevators, sob-
bing withgrief.

"Your new life will begin tomorrow,
Larry." Wilmarth beams, hoping phat
sedation will protect Minniear from
the surrounding hysteria. He smiles
bravely, his eyes focused straight
ahead.

THE HEART Annlvps-
INTO SuRcpRy

Midnight

A FTER A RrDE through the
A rain-slicked streets of Los An-

L lgeles that harvest surgeon Dr.
Ali Sadeghi refers to as "very nice, very
calm," the heart arrives ahead of
schedule. Ideally it would have come
as Minniear was put on the cardiopul-
monary bypass machine, but circum-
stances have dictated otherwise. The
liver recipient was in a coma and sink-
ing fast, forcing the removal of the
liver while the heart transplant team
was still waiting for the operating
room. The number of hours the donor
could be kept on life support had
nearly run out as well; he was deterio-
rating, and there was danger of losing
the heart. It had to come out.

*t
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When it arrives, Minniear is just
succumbing to the anesthesia. A cou-
ple of members of the surgical team
have barely had enough time after
finishing with the stab victim to
change and re-scrub. Pressure is put
on Laks and the eight-member team
to work as quickly as possible to mini-
mize the time the heart is outside the
body. A further complication: Min-
niear is a "redo" with thick lesions of
scar tissue to cut through.

"Normally, the heart lies completely
free within a pericardial sac, which is
like a membrane," Laks says. But
Minniear's heart will be stuck to the
back of the sternum, requiring a far
more delicate technique of cutting
through the bone with saw, scissors or
an electric cautery device while being
careful not to cut the heart. It threat-
ens to be slow going.

Monday, Jan. 18, 2:30 a.m.

( l1 ooDNEws,'Wilmarthsays,
I l.popping into the visitors
\J lounge. "The heart's in and

it's beating and they're coming off
pump. They said it was agreaf heart."

A wave of relief passes through the
family. Richard hugs his grandson.

Laks has managed to keep the is-
chemic time, or "clamp to clamp" on
the donor heart, down to three hours,
and the total for the operation to four.
The usual redo takes five. Minniear's
time on the bypass machine has been
kept to just over one hour. Laks has
checked the valves and looked for
holes before sewing the heart in. "This
looked like a good, healthy heart," he
says. Breaking scrub, Laks drops by
the visitors lounge to talk with the
family and answer their questions.
Once they're confident the news is
upbeat, Randy Minniear asls about
the mechanical valve in his brother's
old hearh "He was wondering if he
could have it back he wanted to have
it made into a paperweight."

"It has to go to pathology with the
heart," Laks says, amused by the re-
quest. "But we'll see what we can do."

POST-OP-RECOVERY BECINS
4 

"rrr.

Mnnrm.qn Is wHEELED back into the
recovery room. An accordion-pleated

respirator tube breathes for him, while
a suction device by the bed carries
blood away from his chest and a urine
gauge tracks his kidney function. IVs
drip the drugs dopamine and Dobu-
trex to control his blood pressure and
the immunosuppressants Solu-Med-
rol and cyclosporine to prevent rejec-
tion. The air is filled with mechanical
beeps and soft, swooshing sounds that
come with the regularity of a pulse.

Barely two hours after the clamp
was removed from his new heart, Min-
niear's eyes open.

"Squeeze my hand," a doctor says.
He responds with a squeeze of his
hand.

5 a.m.

ARMING LIGHTS are brought
in to raise Minniear's bodv

Y V temperature back to nor-
mal. His eyelids are taped shut to
prevent his eyes from burning. After
donning a surgical cap, gown and rub-
ber gloves, Marie is allowed to enter
the room. She stands hesitantly by the
bed, holding her husband's hand.
When it comes time to leave, she says,

\
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"I'm going to go now, Larry." He
shakes his head and tightens his grip
on her hand.

6:30 a.m.

HE NIGHT'S STORM, one that
has left the coast in shreds, has
passed, and it dawns a remark-

ably beautiful Southern California
day. The air is clean, the winter sky a
clear, sinful blue, and the mountains
have been freshly dusted with snow.
The weather mirrors the emotional
high that members of the transplant
team have said they experience, a
sense of renewal and well-being that
comes with helping someone to a sec-
ond chance at life.

EvpnvrHrNc Is Ppnnocr
6 p.m.

MINNTEIR's BREATHING tube was
taken out earlier in the afternoon. and
he's able to talk, though an oxygen
mask remains in place. "When I con-
centrate," he says, "I can feel my heart.
It's beating strong."

Laks drops by for a postoperative

visit. "Everything is perfect," he says
with a soft smile. "Absolutely perfect."

Wednesday, Jan. 20, 6 p.m.

\ TEARLY ALL THE tubes are gone,

l\l *d Minniear is sitting up in
I \ bed, watching television. The
only real pain he's experienced, he
says, was when the two tubes were
pulled from his chest. That took a shot
of morphine to overcome, but other-
wise he's getting by on T$enol with
codeine. Because there are fewer
nerves and muscles across the chest,
heart surgery in general is surprisingly
less painful than, say, an appendecto-
my.

Minniear is feeling an odd mixture
of emotions that he finds hard to talk
about. He says he worries about his
father having to take care of his moth-
er while helping with Minniear's fami-
ly. It tires him, thinking about it, and
he is left to drift back to sleep.

Friday, Jan. 22, noon

"HI, swEE*rm," Minniear says with a
wave of his hand as he recognizes a

visitor. This morning he's taken a walk
down the hall to the visitors lounge
and back. "People can't believe I'm
doing so well," he says as he prepares
to dig into a lunch of salad, spaghetti,
rolls and dessert. He's been told he can
eat almost anything when he gets out
of the hospital, as long as it's moder-
ately low in fat and salt. He also gets to
have an occasional glass of wine or
beer, something he hasn't indulged in
since his mechanical valve operation
12 years ago.

"f'm not going to complain about a
thing, so they'll let me out of here," he
says with a laugh. Patients have gone
home six days after their transplants,
Minniear might come close to that
record. He's been told that he could be
released after his first biopsy, sched-
uled for Monday, one week after the
operation. A local anesthetic will be
applied to his neck, a thin tube will be
inserted in his jugular vein and a for-
ceps will retrieve heart tissue to check
for signs of rejection. He will have to
have this done weekly for the first
month.

Minniear's recovery is unusually
Continued on Pape 44
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State of the Heart

Continued from Page 27
quick, but the roorn next door holds a
less hopefirl sight. John Ducin, 65, sits
slumpd in his chair, the respirator tube
still down his tbroat nearly three weeks
after his hansplant operation. He is old-
er than Mirueiear, and he has suffered
more extersive heart disease for a longer
time. His wife, Jean, a retired nurse,
spends her days at his bedside.

"They don't know if he's
make it or not," she says
authority of a nurse and the weariness
of a wife. "I wouldn't want to do this
again, but I wouldn't nof recommend
it. I wouldn't want to deny anyone a
chance at life."

(Ducin died Feb. 8.)

GOTNC HOIT,TP TO A NEW LIFE
Tuesday, Jan.26, 1 p.m.

INNIEAR PASSES his biopsy
without a sign of rejection
and his doctors tell him he

can go home.
Cheryl Westlake, then one of the

transplant program's two coordinators
(she has since left UCLA), has come
to Minniear's room to brief him and
Marie on home care. She explains that
his new heart won't respond as quickly
as the old one to the increased de-
mands of exercise and strenuous tasks.
The vagus nerve that would normallY
carry the message from the brain tell-
ing the heart to pump faster has been
cut. The hormones in his blood will
have to pass the word along now, re-
quiring warrn-ups for most activities.
And he also won't feel any warning
chest pains should he develop coro-
nary artery disease.

He'll have to take the immunosuP-
pressants Solu-Medrol, cyclosporine
and Imuran for the rest of his life to
keep his immune system from reject-
ing the heart as a foreign body. Marie
is urged to watch this closely. One of
the drugs' side effects is depression,
and patients have stopped taking
them when depressed. Three UCLA
patients have died from rejection epi-
sodes as a result.

Wearing a baseball cap, and a surgi-
cal mask to protect him from infection,
and with a bit of incision sticking out
the top of his V-neck sweater, Min-

Continued on Page 50
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State of the Heart

Continued from Page 44
niear rides a wheelchair out of the
hospital.

Back home in San Diego, a reporber
from a local television news pro$am is
waiting to greet him. The banister of
Minniear's apartment complex is lined
with helium balloons decorated with
hearts. "I won't go into v-tach now,"
he says, wiping at his eye and pausing
before taking his first step up the
stairs.

He settles into his favorite easy
chair, the one with the bowling certifi-
cates and an "I'd Rather Be Bowling"
sign hanging behind it. Jason bowled a
223 while his father was in the hospi-
tal, sneaking up on Minniear's person-
al best of 226. "I'm going to have to get
back out there pretty quick," he jokes.
He's been told it could be as early as
sixweeks.

The family and neighbors who've
gathered around are excited and a lit-
tle newous, not quite sure how fragile
his condition might be. "Go ahead,
give him a hug," Randy Minniear tells
a hesitant child. "He's got a mask-it's
OK." Larry Minniear assures them
that his new heart isn't about to break.
"Compared to the other one," he says,
a measure of surprise in his voice, "it
justpounds."

'I Fppl, Llxp e Kto Aceru'
The Minnieal Home, San Diego

Friday, Feb. 26

A s A REMTNDER of the troubles

A that are now behind him, Min-

-L \niear's got his old mechanical
valve back and is waiting for it to be
made into that paperweight He's do-
ing so well with his new heart that he's
been allowed to skip at least one biop-
sy. Though he still vows not to do any
joggmg or running, he's been walking
four and five blocks a couple of times a
day. He does the dishes and, three
days before his six-week anniversary
date, he intends to drive his truck for
the firsttime.

There are plans to send a thank-you
card to be forwarded to the donor's
family. "AIl I can say is thanks," he
says, at a genuine loss for words. "It's
been real helpful to me, and to my
family. I feel the best I ever have. I feel
like a kid again." 
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voN HA|NHoLZ, |MPoFT F.C. STD. (805) 256-3853

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
KAZAK CHAMPS STNCE 1965 (805) 946- 1739
DoI{NoR GoLDENS, CH. STUDS, pUpS (213) 696- 1666
GoTDTEAVES, BEG., CH. STUD, pUpS ( 714) 820-4514
MANDTGo, PUPS, ADULTS, STUD (714 ) 887 - 181 1

KEESHOND
' cARl-oN KElir{ELS (2131 323-1292
KERRY BLUE TERRIERS

VALoRMoB KNLS., LA HABRA (213) 691 - 1 152
LABRADOR RETRIEVER

MAr{DlGo, PUPS, ADULTS, STUD (714 } 887. 181 1
LHASA APSO

LoBl sHAil (714) 371-5061, (818) 359-2020
MARLo LHASAS, CH. STUDS, pUpS (213) 859.3930
GAI_AXY PUPS & STUDS (213) 934-8292 (818) 842-4164

LAKELAND TERRIERS
VALoRMoB Kt{tS., tA HABRA (213) 691 - 1 152

MALTESE
BEA FORSGREN CH, STDS_PUPS (818) 249-4009
MAR|oN KENNER CH. STUDS, pUpS (818) 579.5345

MASTIFF
STABTEMATE CH. STUD-pUpS (714) 780-9677 / 628-1746

MINIATURE PINSCHERS
MI{GoDELL (213) 860-5858

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS
DoRoVAN, ALL CoLoRS (619) 463-9897
sT. R00uE TERRTEFS (714) 733-8535 (714) 549-9799

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS
DAI{DAL|oN, CHAMPToNS, STUDS, pUpS (213) 697-6212

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI
JANDON KENNELS PUPS, STUD DOGS (818) 842- 1431

POODLES
GL0RYCoLE KENNEL, MU{-STD-ToY (714) 53't-7650

STANDARD POODLES
PlifAFoRE KEr{NEL, CH. STUDS, & PUpplES (7141 822-7020

RO.TTWEILER
VON REISHOFF (818} 446-6660 FREE EUYERS' GUIDE
PoWDERHoRT{/WEilCREST (213) 851-3174 (8't8} 889.9514
"FRTENDSHTP (213) 699- n20-PUpS & CH STUD SVS."
rYlr{DcAsTrE, PUPS-CH STUD SERVICE (805) 473-0135

SCOTTISH TERRIERS
KARDoS KNLS. STUD-PUPS (213) 64r -4151

SEALYHAM TERRIERS
UEFRfLAND REG. CH. STUD-PUPS (7141 828-2024

SETTERS_IRISH & ENGLISH
THEr{DERlr{ Klfts. PDS. (213) 821,5612 (21El e21-8742

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS
sARrvYN (619) 868.4428 (213) 945-6935
suilsET SHELT|ES (818) 358.2870

SHIH.TZU
SHEILA GoFDoil PUPS & STUDS (818) 765-5596

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
ARTIK-SNo, CH. STUoS & PUPS (714) 639-7284

SILKY TERRIERS
HCKS, 5092 t oL|NA, CYPRESS (714) 527-3116

SPANIELS
Ifl NGoDELL, SPRTNGERS. ERrTTAt{yS ( 2 1 3 ) 425 - 0973

STANDARO SCHNAUZERS
KB'S STANDAFD SCHNAUZERS (619) 292.4924


